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Dear Members, Friends and
Volunteers,
We all hope that spring is
coming in big steps in your
part of the continent. It is
time, at least for us in the
North, to clean up the
leather, taking care for foals
and enjoying the first long
rides outside.
We the board members
and volunteers were not
idle during the winter. Our
2013 Year End Award winners were selected, the ISG
meeting needs some preparation and the website was
refreshed
Thank you to all involved.
We are thinking to have an
inspection this year. Steve
Boles is so helpful and willing to start the process. If
you plan on attending
please send an application
for your horse you want to
have inspected or complete
a performance test. We
don’t have the finances to
do the inspection out of the

membership fees, which
makes it necessary to
know how many horses
are coming to determine
our expenses.
YOU are asked now to
commit!!! There are volunteers and enthusiastic people ready to start to organize the inspection. Judges
have to be selected, invited, flights and locations to
be booked to make it a
second time a successful
inspection!!! It is not possible without your commitment. Please contact Steve
at: sboles@hsc.edu as
soon as possible or the
summer is gone and
another year without
inspection. It’s up to
you to let us get started!!!!
We also have the ISG
meeting in Babolna,
11.-13.July 2014. Are
you interested to be a
learner judge and participate at the seminar
there? We need the
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information about who
wants to go to Babolna; we
do have to inform the ISG as
soon as possible.
We hope you enjoy the
Newsletter, we wish you a
wonderful spring.
Let us hear from you, we are
thankful for any input.
Yours truly and in the name
of the board members - Holly, Julie, Kathy, Libby and
Linda.
Anke Brander
President

Shagya Stallion Murad
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A link to the PShR DNA
form for a hair submission
to Texas A&M can be
found on the PShR website:
http://
performanceshagyaregistry.org/wp-content/
uploads/2012/01/
DNAForm.pdf

Inside Story Headline

Registrar’s Report
One of the goals of the
PShR is to welcome past
owners, members and
horses who have not been
or have left the ISG umbrella to the PShR registry for
the future of the Shagya
breed in the US and Canada. Congratulations to the
ASAV BOD members who
contacted the PShR about
the possibility of joining the
PShR and aligning with the
ISG standards. The PShR is
excited to have these lovely
horses in the registry and
looks forward to working
with the new members.
To register an ASAV horse
with the PShR by June 1,
2014
Please send the following
to the PShR Registrar:
1- ASAV registration certificate

2- Copy of DNA results

verify parentage.

a- If the horse does not
have a DNA test results
please submit hair samples
to Texas A&M.

3- Four identification photos taken from all 4 angles
of the horse

b - DNA results from Texas
A&M will come to the PShR
registrar for the permanent
registry horse files. PShR
will provide the current
owner of the horse with a
copy of the DNA results
with the correct pedigree
printed on the back for the
owner's files. It is important for all horse owners to have a copy of their
horse DNA results, the
PShR helps make this possible by providing a copy and
not adding a surcharge.
c - The only fee is $25 to
Texas A&M.
d- Geldings are being asked
to submit DNA results to

a - If the horse has an unusual marking extra pictures
are appreciated. These
photos will remain the
PShR registry individual
horse file. If the horse
ever needs identification in
the future these photos are
of great importance.
4- Owner of the horse must
be a current member of
PShR.
5- If the horse has been
approved for Shagya breeding by an ISG member registry, please enclose a copy
of the inspection results.
6- Any other information
that is important for the
horse file may be requested.

ISG Learner Judge Program
PShR members wanting to
enroll in the ISG
Judges Training
program July 11,
2014 at the Babolna Stud in Hungary need to contact Anke Brander .
Members must be
recommended by
their ISG registry

Shagya News

and their name submitted
as an apprentice judge.
This is an excellent opportunity to not only receive
training but to also learn
more about the ShagyaArabian standards. This
seminar was last held seven (7) years ago.
To complete your certification an individual is also
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required to participate as
an apprentice judge with a
mentor. For more information visit the ISG website at:
http://shagya-isg.comFor
information about the historic Babolna State Stud go
to: http://
www.babolnamenes.hu
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PShR Letter to ASAV Horse Owners

January 12, 2014
Dear Friends,
The Performance Shagya-Arabian Registry Board of Directors wishes the ASAV the best for the New Year 2014.
After many discussions with concerned ASAV members, it is agreed that only together we are strong. Alone or in little groups not
affiliated with the ISG the horses are only a whisper in the wind. We have spoken with several Shagya-Arabian and part-bred
Shagya-Arabian owners, mostly ASAV members, about the need to have their horses registered and recognized by the ISG. We
listened to their concerns and questions and tried to find a solution within our bylaws.
Unanimously, the PShR has decided the following:
*To offer to register any horse with an ASAV registration for free until the 1. July 2014.
*To waive the registration fee, but the horse owner must pay a Membership fee of $35(Year)
*Purebred Shagya-Arabians will be registered in the internationally accepted Books, conforming to international standards.
*Owners of part-bred Shagya-Arabians will be eligible for our Sport horse register.
To promote the future of the Shagya in the US and Canada, we want to extend to you the opportunity to register your Purebred
Shagya-Arabians and Part-bred Shagya-Arabians with PShR. The PShR invites you to add yourself and your wonderful horses into
the ISG registry to strengthen and promote this precious Breed.
We all hope to hear from you soon.
Sincerely in the name of all PShR Board of Directors.
Yours truly,
Anke Brander
PShR President

European Championships 2014 and ISG-Meeting in National Stud Bábolna
The 2014 European Shagya-Arabian
Championships will be held in Hungary
at the beautiful National Stud farm in
Bábolna, Hungary for three days : July
11th, 12th & 13th, 2014. During this
event the ISG delegates meeting and
also ISG training for judging ShagyaArabians will take place on Friday,
July 11th, 2014. In addition to the 225
year celebration of the Babolna Na-

tional Stud and ISG European Championship for Shagya Arabs, the ECAHO
(European Conference of Arab Horse
Organizations) exhibition for Pure Arabian Horses will be held.
For more information check:http://
shagyaworld.com/events/europeanchampionships-2014-and-isg-meetingin-national-stud-babolna/

Shagya News
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Shagal was the scrambled
horse name quiz in the
last PShR newsletter.
Our winner of the PShR
mug was
Lene Moellgaard
of Denmark.

Inside Story Headline

Shagal [2906 Shagya III, Babolna]
Bred by Ulla Nyegaard,
Denmark. Born 1976
Shagya I (DK) [5433
Shagya XXXVI-11] x 48
Siglavy Bagdady VI
Sire line: Shagya db,
1830 Dam line: 215 Moldauerin, 1782
By Dr. Walter Huber,
Nonnenhorn, Germany

In Babolna the stallions
have a pedigree tablet
hanging above their
individual stall . Below is
a picture of the tablet for
Shagya VI (Shagya III-1).
Being named Shagya III-1
means this is the first colt
by Shagya III (Shagal) to
be used as a stallion.
Once the colt becomes a
Chief Shagya Stallion he
receives a Roman Numeral = Shagya VI.

Shagya News

Edited by Anke Brander
(Editor’s Note: Dr. Walter Huber is an esteemed member of
the Board of Directors of the
ISG
(International
Shagya Araber Gesellschaft)
and dear friend of the PShR.
He submitted the story of his
beloved stallion, Shagal, to
Anke Brander who edited his
narrative so it could be shared
with our readers.)
Dr. Huber fell in love with Shagal the first time he saw him in
November of 1985 at the stallion approvals in Darmstadt,

Germany. Shagal was
named ‘Champion, Best in
Show’ in 1979 and the European Champion Shagya
Stallion in 1986. In 1985,
Shagal was approved for
Trakehner breeding by the
Trakehner Verband in Munster Handor, Germany. It
took several years of negotiations with the owner of
Shagal in Denmark before
he could finally welcome
the stallion to
his home
in January of
1987 .

class. The judge Dr. Daniel
Antunovits, a former director
in Babolna, commented Shagal was the “best stallion in
the last 20 years”.
In 1990 Shagal returned to
Denmark. Dr. Huber heard
positive stories about Shagal’s
breeding prowess, but under
saddle, things did not go so
well. Shagal required a rider
who would accept his strong
personality. But this special

From Dr.
Huber:
“Riding
him was
interesting
Dr Huber and Grand Champion Shagal in Baden
and a
pleasure. I had to win him
rider was not to be found in
as a friend and partner. I
Denmark. Dr Huber knew if
learned quickly there is no
the stallion was treated with
chance with force. That was control he would shut down
a challenge for my mind
and in some situations, even
and heart.” Dr. Huber enfight back. So, in the best
joyed many successful
interest of all parties, Dr. Hushows with Shagal, one of
ber negotiated to bring Shagal
the most memorable, was
back to his stable. Happily, in
in Baden near Vienna, Aus1992 this wonderful stallion
tria where they received
returned once more to Walthe title of ‘Grandter’s stable.
Champion’ at the InternaWhen Shagal arrived, he
tional Championship in adlooked very good, but when
dition to winning his riding
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riding him, Dr. Huber was distressed to learn that Shagal’s
strong and graceful movement
was gone. With great care,
kindness and months of conditioning with only trail riding ,
Shagal recovered.
Mares were brought from everywhere in Europe, including
Babolna. Dr. Huber remembers especially one mare that
he did not think would be a
good match, the mare ‘162
Amer' (Amer (ox) x 57 Gazal
IX). However, Walter says
now, “Tamas Rombauer was
right, her Shagal son is today
Shagya VI (1994, Babolna) and
an excellent jumper.” Shagya
VI became the best breeding
stallion by Shagal in Babolna.
His offspring were very successful at the European Cham-
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V (1995, Babolna) and Shagya
VI (1994, Babolna).
In 1996, Shagal returned to
Walter Huber’s. During this
time, which became Shagal’s
final homecoming, they enjoyed their last Foxhunt.
Upon retirement Shagal was
sent to Ireland and stood the
stud of Mr. Boepple, a
Trakehner breeder. This was
quite a difficult decision as
Shagal was now 20 years old.
Walter negotiated for specific
conditions for his favourite
stallion - a large stall with direct access to a big pasture.
Upon agreement to these
terms Shagal moved to Ireland. Myrtle Lodge Sport
Horses in Ireland bred several
mares to Shagal at that time.
At first, he lived with a mare

L to R: Champion Filly Shagya VI-1 [Shagya VI x 253 Kemir v]
and Champion Mare Tigra [Ramiro x Tifla], Marbach 2013
as companion, but he was not
pionship in Marbach 2013 with
content. So, they gave him his
his daughter, Shagya VI-1
son, out of a Trakehner mare,
awarded Reserve Champion
and Shagal seemed pleased.
mare.
In 2000 Walter traveled to
In 1994 Shagal moved to BaIreland and rode him for the
bolna, where his name belast time. In December of
came Shagya III (2906 Shagya 2004 this wonderful stallion
III). Every colt he sired bedied.
came an approved stallion,
Shagal’s legacy lives on in his
two of them remained as staltalented offspring. Dr. Huber
lions at Babolna today, Shagya
Shagya News
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bought the
Shagal son
Shagan out of
one of his favorite mares
Shydra (105
Shagya XLIV-5).
Shagan (1988,
Gottfried
Meuser) not
only became a
much loved
Shagan above at his stallion testing and below
riding partner
in Kabiuk being ridden by Svetlo Kastchiev.
he was also
used by the Kabiuk
State Stud. Shagal's
influence has been extensive in the US
through his sons
*Budapest (1986, Nyegaard) and *Shandor
(1983, Nyegaard), both
great stallions in their
own right inheriting
Shagal's size, wonderful disposition and versatility. There are over
200 first, second and
third generation Shagal
progeny registered in
the Performance
Shagya-Arabian Registry and the Hungarian
Horse Association of
America.
Above: Dr Huber riding Shaganah, a Shagal granddaughter and below riding Shagal on a Fox Hunt.
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Inside Story Headline

Lene Moellgaard
My name is Lene Moellgaard, I
am in my late 40'ies, and live in
Denmark.
I was so lucky to win the PShR
mug in the contest in last issue
of the magazine,
for which I want
to say thank you
very much to
the BOD of
PShR! I was very
happy to be able
to join the contest, even when
living in Europe
and just being
member of the
PShR Facebook
Group. Thanks!

www.moellgaard.dk
is a great source for links
about Shagya horses and
associations in addition to
Aika dogs.

Shagya News

I was then asked in return to
write a little about myself, and
that is what I have tried to do
in the following lines...
I have been interested in Horses since I was a child, and started riding when I was 10 at a
local "Pony Club". The club
was owned by a lady, who was
one of the pioneers in DK,
when it came to importing
ponies from UK, and then cross
them with Purebred Arabians

to get
bigger
and
lighter
ponies as
riding
ponies
for children.
This was
what
later
became
the foundation for the "Danish
Sport Pony" breeding.
Through her breeding program, and her horses, I
learned what difference it
makes, when you use the
Arabian horses for crossing.
Not only were the ponies
bigger, they had better
movements, were easier to
handle, more "spirited" in a
positive sense - and they
also were beautiful to look
at :-)
This was what triggered my
interest in the Arabian
horse. I read the magazines
and books of this lady, and
whatever literature I came
across, and at some point I
decided that once I would
get to get my own horse, it
should definitely be an Arabian horse! It didn't quite
happen like this, since my
first own horse, which I got
in 1993, was a cross between a Thoroughbred and
a Frederiksborger - but she
had a lot of the same characteristics, which I love
about the Arabian horse...
Intelligence, a people-
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orientated mind, versatile,
elegant - and a real friend and
companion. Eventually I was
considering making a foal
from her, so I started investigating the stallions that were
at the market... Of course it
should be an Arabian stallion so I got the stallions list from
both the Purebred Arabian
and the Shagya Arabian part
of the Danish Society for Arabian Horsebreeding - and this
was, when I first learned
about the Shagya Arabian
breed.
I never came to breed her
(would rather ride her), but
my interest in the Shagya Arabian horses was founded.
Some years later the internet
got into our home, and I started investigating the breed,
and getting in touch with fanciers from around the Globe.
Since I know both Danish,
German and English I was
able to communicate with
people from the countries
that are most into the Shagya
Arabian breeding, and learn
from a lot of them about both
their horses, their breeding
programs, and about the
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breed in general. I will not
name any of them here in fear
of forgetting someone, but
they all know, who they are so a big thank you all for your
patience in answering all my
silly questions over the years.
My interest in the breed led to
my next horse being a Shagya
Arabian mare - at that time
(2001) a 2 year old filly - Carmen (by Bonjour Bajar out of
Shamira by Shetan), and the
year after her half sister Epona
as a yearling (by Bonjour Bajar
out of Söbo's Tara by O'Bajan).
Both mares were bred by Fam.
Gammelgaard, Studfarm Dyrehaven here in DK.
I have had a lot of fun with my
two girls over the years, even
though I don't ride that much

PAGE

stories, news,
knowledge and photos
of our beloved horses.
Besides the horses, my life has Please feel free to join,
if you like!
also been a lot about dogs.
Over the years my ex and I
I am also running the
had Welsh Corgi Pembrokes,
and later we had Akitas. First, Shagya link list at
www.moellgaard.dk
what is now known as the
Even though the site is
"American Akita" (Ikiru), and
later 2 "Japanese Akitas" (Tora not really finished, the
link list is there, and is
& Kanzi) (in FCI countries the
two breeds are split, I believe updated once in a
while. Feel free to
that in the USA, they are still
check it out - and if you
considered as one breed). I
have spent a lot of time show- know of any Shagya
Arabian related site, I
ing the dogs, training them,
don't have in the list,
just being with them - like
please drop me an
with my horses, and even
email and I will include
though I don't have any dogs
in my live at the moment, I am it.
sure I will again one day,
I have also a couple of
when I find I have the necestimes written articles
for "Shagya Araber" the booklets from Ingrid Zeunert - you
might know them, even
though they are in German?
living near Copenhagen as a
riding horse.

L to R: Shagya mare Carmen [Bonjour Bajar x Shamira} and
Fnuggi [Shagya x Danish Sport Pony].
anymore. But working them
from the ground can also be
fun and make great bonds
between horse and trainer.
Both of the mares were bred
once - sire of both foals was
the Dahoman stallion Daru
(Djardan out of Tura by Dahoman XXXI). From Carmen came
"Djacar" in 2004 and from
Epona came "Evita" in 2005.
Due to various circumstances
Epona and Djacar are no longer with us. Carmen is still with
me, now with her little
young body "Fnuggi", a cross
between a Shagya Arabian and
a Danish Sports Pony. Evita is
Shagya News

sary time for providing them a
good home.

Above: Djacar [Daru x Carmen] at one
month of age in 2004. Below Djacar in
2005 & Epona [Bonjor Bajar x Sobo’s
Tara]

I guess that was basically it - thanks for listening in - and thanks
again to PShR for
letting me win the
mug!
Feb. 2014
Lene Moellgaard

Besides my hobbies - horses &
dogs - I am working as a Planner in Siemens Wind Power an interesting job in an interesting company in an interesting and growing industry.
But also quite time consuming...

Above: Carmen
Below: A hike in the snow

What more can I tell...?
I run the "Shagya Arabian
News" group on Facebook, an
international group of fanciers
of the Shagya Arabian Horse.
The group is about sharing
Performance Shagya-Arabian Registry
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Inside Story Headline

Svetlo Kastchiev

Our friend Svetlo Kastchiev died December 24, 2013 from stomach cancer. It is just as unbelievable for me
to write this as I am sure it is for you
read this sad news.
The loss of Svetlo is a tragedy on so
many levels. The Shagya world lost
an esteemed ISG judge with high
standards and the knowledge of how
to reach those standards. The
Kabiuk State Stud in Bulgaria lost an
excellent breeding manager; his
knowledge is clearly visible in the
horses present at this historical facility. The PShR lost a valuable mentor
and supporter. And on a personal
level, I have lost talks with a horseman I respected beyond words.
Those of us fortunate enough to
attend the PShR Inaugural Inspection
were given the unexpected opportunity and unbelievable experience to
learn from Svetlo. He pushed us to
realize and appreciate the high standards our Shagya bred horses should be held
to and the achievements they can accomplish. It was an honor to know and laugh
with him.
On behalf of the PShR members our sincere
regards to his family “Nazdrave to Svetlo”
You will be forever in our memory and
heart.
Respectfully, Linda Rudolphi

Shagya News
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Biography Reprinted from the 2013 PShR Inspection Program
Svetlozar Kastchiev is not only the Stud Manager of the Kabiuk State Enterprise in Bulgaria, he is also a National
Dressage champion (10 times!) and twice was the Balkan dressage champion. He is the President of the East Bulgarian Horse Association and the Bulgarian Sport Horse Association, which are full members of World Breeding
Federation for Sport Horses. In addition, Mr. Kastchiev is a national Dressage and Jumping judge and a FEI
Eventing judge. The below picture is of Svetlo riding his East Bulgarian stallion Tarzan, Champions in dressage.

Mr. Kastchiev has been breeding
Shagya-Arabian horses for over
20years and has bred over 300 Shagya
-Arabian foals for Kabiuk. Kabiuk is the
only surviving state stud in Bulgaria,
originally established in1864 as a military stud for the Turkish army. In 2004
under the Livestock Husbandry Act,
the Kabiuk State Stud and Stallion Depot became a company owned by the
state and governed by the Ministry of
Agriculture in Bulgaria. Its key activities are horse breeding and the statefunded preservation of indigenous
cattle and sheep. Breeds of horses
include the Shagya-Arabian, the Eastern Bulgarian Warmblood, Thoroughbred, purebred Arabians, Haflingers (used on the farm as work horses) and Shetland ponies. The farm is 2832 hectares (6998 acres) of tillable crop land and lush pastures.
The Kabiuk State Enterprise is a leader in artificial insemination – Mr. Kastchiev is a key part of that success. His
keen eye for genetics and his ability to breed one of the most successful bands of Shagya-Arabians led to the acceptance of the Kabiuk Stud as an ISG member in 1998. The dynamic1988 Shagya-Arabian stallion Mefistofel
(Metropol x Fregata by Fero), a result of Svetlo’s first year as stud manager, is an example of crossing athletic
purebred Arabian bloodlines (Negatiw, Priboj, Moment, Faruk) with historic Shagya bloodlines (Parabel, Dahoman
XLV) to achieve a strong yet elegant sporthorse. According to the book “Origin and Development of Arabian and
Shagya-Arabian Breeds in Bulgaria” by Assistant Professor Iliyana Sabeva, Mefistofel is considered by some WestEuropean specialist as the best Shagya in Europe at this time. In addition, the Shagya-Arabian mare Mezinka SA,
bred in Kabiuk, was named the 2007 Best Shagya mare in Denmark.
When visiting Kabiuk, it quickly becomes apparent Mr. Kastchiev has a natural eye, and is able to select up and
coming youngsters with potential from the herd. We are fortunate and honored to have the lifelong horseman
Svetlo Kastchiev join us for our first PShR inspection.

Shagya News
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PShR Meeting of the Board of Directors March, 26th 2014
Attendees: Kathy Johnson, Libby Fletcher-Henderson, Linda Rudolphi, Holly Kemmis, Julie JacksonBiegert, Anke Brander
The Minutes of the Board Meeting 8 Dec.2013 were reviewed. Linda motioned, Julie second. The
minutes were accepted unanimous.
Holly – Treasurer- gave an financial update : The account balance is $ 2685.64 There are expected
bills to pay proximately $ 160.00
Advertisement Zeunert: After considering the minimum costs of Euro 160.00 and the advertisement in German the Board members decided unanimous against an advertisement .
Membership fees for Stallions: The advised changes from Linda were seen as necessary .
For the "PShR Policy for the Placement of Licensed stallions or mares from other ISG registries
into the PShR" I added a 4th point:
4 - The owner of the stallion must be a member of the PShR in the year a mare is bred by their
stallion.
a - This fee may be paid by anyone on behalf of the stallion owner.
For the "ISG Policy for the use of Frozen Semen" I tried to clarify the 3rd point:
3. .....due to the allowance of 2 test breeding between licensing and performance test completion, in which the HB I stallion can be used for breeding and progeny will be recorded as if a
Book I stallion.
Kathy second, the vote was unanimous.
Inspection: Steve told us we do have 6 horses (plus eventually 2 from Canada) for the inspection.
We decided on a cut off date : 1.June 2014 to be able to organize for August an Inspection.
Becky’s position as Awards Chairperson (Point Keeper) is vacant: Holly will ask Chris and Marty Power if they
would be willing to donate their time and talent. (Note: They said YES!)
KS Tradition LCR (Tribute): The Board saw it unanimously as fair to allow Tribute to be registered under the
conditions of the offer towards ASAV members.
Linda moved to adjourn the meeting, Holly second.
Respectfully Submitted, Anke Brander, President

Shagya News
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2013 PShR End of Year Award Honorees
Congratulations!
In recognition of their accomplishments, Champions
were awarded a polo shirt with the PShR embroidered logo. Reserve Champions received a PShR mug.
Champion and Reserve Champions received Higher
Standards saddle soap. Everyone who entered received a Certificate of Merit. Thank you to Higher
Standards for your generous donation.
Endurance
Champion: Dale Scoville, Ninja PFF
Reserve Champion : Dale Scoville, Aria Mia SE
Honorable Mention: Chris Power, WineGlass Debonair
Limited Distance
Champion: Sherry Aune, Lily Creek Rhythm
Reserve Champion : Olivia Rudolphi, H. WineGlass Syrah
Honorable Mention: Marty Power, H. WineGlass Soave
Honorable Mention: Chris Power, WineGlass Debonair
Honorable Mention: Olivia Rudolphi, WineGlass Sherry
Honorable Mention: Linda Rudolphi, WineGlass Dubonnet
Honorable Mention: Linda Rudolphi, WineGlass Sherry
Competitive Trail
Champion : Marty Power, H. WineGlass Soave
Reserve Champion : Olivia Rudolphi, WineGlass Sherry
Honorable Mention: Chris Power, WineGlass Debonair
Honorable Mention: Holly Kemmis, WineGlass Remeny
Honorable Mention: Holly Kemmis, WineGlass Dora

2013 CHAMPIONS—Top Left: Ninja PFF &
Dale Scoville, Top Right: H. WineGlass
Soave & Marty Power, Middle: Lily Creek
Rhythm & Sherry Aune and Bottom: WineGlass Debonair & Chris Power

Versatility Horse
Champion: Chris Power, WineGlass Debonair
Reserve Champion: Marty Power, H. WineGlass Soave
Shagya Ambassador
Champion: Holly Kemmis
Reserve Champion: Olivia Rudolphi
Honorable Mention: Linda Rudolphi
High Point Rider
Champion : Olivia Rudolphi
Reserve Champion : Holly Kemmis
Meritorious Sire
Champion : Linda Rudolphi, *Budapest

Shagya News
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MAX
1999 Shagya-Arabian Stallion

Max is a coming 16 year old who served
as Eric’s primary AERC, NATRC and
MOTDRA competition horse for 9
years. He’s been pretty easy-going over
those years, for a stallion. Clearly he is
manageable or he wouldn’t have collected nearly 1500 competition miles
along the way.

He has sired 18 foals, of which we have
pictures of about eight, so feel free to
get a hold of us if you want some baby

We offer field breeding, hand-breeding, frozen semen (preferred), and live cooled semen, with live cooled by arrangement only since collection has to fit into our ride
schedule. Historically, Max’s live cooled and frozen semen has worked very well.
2014 Stallion service fee: $500 + Mare owner pays for collection fee
The pictures are of him at around age 9. He has a
marvelous canter that you have to see to believe. A
really exceptional trail horse, Max taught us all
about distance-riding, as novices we really didn’t
know what we were getting into. As a rider, what I
like best about him is his built-in ability to take care
of himself on-trail. He taught me how and when to
shut down on an endurance ride and when to push.
He seems to pass this behavior on to his get, the
owners who have kept in touch all say their Max

PShR Specialty Plus—Endurance Pace

Over 1,000 miles of successful competition

Shagya News

Performance Shagya-Arabian Registry
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Liaisons:

President:

Kathy Johnson - Wisconsin

Anke Brander - Canada

kjohnsonblood@centurytel.net

boothcreek@cyberlink.bc.ca

Julie Jackson-Biegert - Illinois

Vice President:

jujacks@fuse.net

Libby Fletcher-Henderson - Florida
libbyfhenderson@gmail.com

Website:
Holly Kemmis - Wisconsin

Treasurer:

shagyagal@gmail.com

Holly Kemmis - Wisconsin

Nicole Mauser-Storer - Illinois

shagyagal@gmail.com

nicole.mauserstorer@facebook.com

Breeding Chairperson:

Marty Power

Linda Rudolphi - Illinois

power@speednet.com

WineGlassfarm1@yahoo.com

Awards Chairperson:

Secretary:

Chris & Marty Power

Bonnie Burnett - Kentucky

power@speednet.com

bbsonthetrail@gmail.com

Join us on Facebook

TidBits…..A choice or pleasing piece of information
2014 PShR Inspection

we are giving a mug to the first perSupport an East Coast son who clicks on the updated PShR
inspection!! The apwebsite. The website committee has
plication cut off date is been working all winter with new feaJune 1, 2014. Contact Steve Boles
tures and information— it is going to
today. sboles@hsc.edu
be spectacular. However, instead of
announcing when the update is being
launched, you are going to be the announcer. Check the website everyday to check for the updates. When
you see the PShR website updates
Win a PShR Mug!!
email Anke Brander as soon as possiWe have new challenge in this news- ble to win a PShR mug! The website
letter for anyone wanting to play!
address is:
Instead of hidden letters for the
www.performanceshagyaregistry.org
name of a famous Shagya - this time
This is open to everyone, good luck!
Shagya News

Performance Shagya-Arabian Registry

Shagya Law Enforcement!!
WineGlass Dominus is now a
Medina County Sheriff's Deputy horse
and Becky McCarty is a Deputy!!!!
They will work crowd control at large
functions like County Fairs and Black
Friday at a large Outlet mall until 2:00
am .
Dominus and Becky will be in Parades
representing the Sheriff’s office. Besides looking good the pair will participate in search and rescue efforts if
needed.
Next month they will also be trying
out for the Summit County Mounted
Unit .
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